
Air Fryer Grilled Cheese
Every air fryer cooks differently, so check on the sandwich often to make sure it doesn't
burn. Or to make sure it's cooked enough, just add extra time. If you slice your cheese
thick, then it will need more cooking time at the lower temperature to melt the cheese
all the way.

If your bread is really thin, it will blow off in the air fryer because of the hot circulating
air. Use toothpicks to secure the sandwich during air frying. Remember to remove the
tootpics before eating. CHECK OUT MORE PHOTOS for help on the website write up.

5 mins 10 mins 15 mins  1 sandwich  409kcal

Ingredients

Equipment

Instructions 

Sandwiches Air Fryer

Nutrition
Calories: 409kcal | Carbohydrates: 29g | Protein: 14g | Fat: 27g | Saturated Fat: 15g | Cholesterol: 73mg | Sodium:
1101mg | Potassium: 158mg | Fiber: 2g | Sugar: 4g | Vitamin A: 752IU | Calcium: 522mg | Iron: 2mg

This delicious Air Fryer Grilled Cheese recipe brought to you by Best Recipe Box. https://bestrecipebox.com/air-fryer-grilled-
cheese/

Prep Time Cook Time Total Time Servings: Calories: 

2 slices bread
1 tablespoon (15 g) butter
1.5 oz. (43 g) good melting cheese  (American, swiss, cheddar, Gruyere, etc.)

Air Fryer

1. Lay cheese in between bread. Butter outside of bread with butter. Lay sandwich in air fryer basket. If
needed, use two toothpicks to secure the sandwich together by sticking it through the sandwich.

2. Air Fry at 360°F for about 3-5 minutes for the cheese to melt.
3. Flip the sandwich and increase heat to 380°F to finish and crisp the bread.  Finish air frying for about 5

minutes or until the sandwich is to your preferred texture. Check on the sandwich often to make sure it
doesn't burn (different breads will toast quicker or slower than others). Allow to cool a bit before biting into
the yummy grilled cheese sandwich!

4. Make sure to remove the tooth pics before eating!

Course: Cuisine: 

https://amzn.to/2VhuOiH

